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Store your products in undercounter 
refrigeration for convenience and an 
efficient kitchen.

Undercounter 
cabinets

https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/en-gb/why-foster/interest-free-credit
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High temp models only

Additional nylon coated shelf

These convenient, practical and tough undercounter cabinets 
offer on-the-spot storage of products right where it’s needed  
- at the point of preparation. 

Undercounter refrigeration is perfect for tight kitchen areas as 
they use less space under the work bench for refrigerated storage.

Front breathing refrigeration systems on all models, makes the 
range suitable for use in enclosed areas.

Undercounter cabinets

120 150 200 240 360

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm 440 x 745 x 895 -

Gross volume (Litres) 120 -

No. of shelves 2 -

Refrigerator (+3/+5˚C) - -

Refrigerator (+3/+5˚C) - -

Refrigerator (+3/+5˚C) - -

Glass door Refrigerator (+3/+5˚C) - -

Refrigerator (+1/+4˚C) HR120 A

Freezer (-18/-21˚C) LR120 E

605 x 640 x 830 -

150 -

2 -

HR150 A+

HR1502D* A+

HR1503D** A+

HR150G A

- -

LR150 †

684 x 755 x 824 -

200 -

2 -

HR200*** A+

- -

- -

HR200G*** A

- -

LR200*** G

870 x 745 x 895 -

240 -

4 -

- -

- -

- -

- -

HR240 C

LR240 G

1217 x 755 x 824 -

360 -

4 -

HR360 B

- -

- -

HR360G B

- -

LR360 F

Configurations

Specifications

150, 200 and 360 models  
Glass door versions also available.

Space saver 120 and 240 models 
GN1/1 storage on a small footprint.

This double door model can fit through
most single pedestrian doorways.

Splashbacks prevent spillage
behind the counter.

Accepts 1x GN1/1 pan or 3x GN1/3
per saladette (max. 1000mm deep).

Keeps salad fresher for longer.

Half door models are designed to save energy.
Keep accessible products in the top section for

easy access, while keeping the bottom section shut
to prevent cold air loss

(Half door)

Glass door models use energy efficient
LED lighting for clear display and

operates up to 32°C
(Glass door/wine)

This model offers refrigerator and freezer
temperatures in the same cabinet

– perfect for when space is at a premium
(Dual temperature)

With doors both sides, this option provides
easy access for storage between kitchen

and servery to optimise efficiency
(Pass through)

This model includes legs, bulkheads,
marine shelves and latch handle

(Marine Spec)

Switch from fridge to freezer
at the touch of a button

Designed to accommodate
hot cooking equipment such as broilers,

griddles and induction hobs.

Incredibly flexible – clever drawer
design holds 3x GN 1/1 pans wide,

meaning ALL space is usable

Massive strength – drawer runners can hold up to
200kg meaning unrivalled quality is assured

Space saving – 775mm width
models available

Easy to clean! Fully removable
robust ABS drawer bins

Available options

NB: Please specify all options required at the time of ordering

Undercounter cabinets

Energy grade*** *2 Drawer model. **3 drawer model. 

Left hand hinged door
Also:

Highly efficient A+ rated two or three 
drawer variations of the HR150 give 
simple access to inventory.A+

*** Based on standard hydrocarbon refrigerant specification. Full energy listings available at fosterrefrigerator.com

Storage  
Refrigeration

https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/en-gb/why-foster/interest-free-credit
https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/en/range-guide/undercounters
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100mm splashback

100mm legs in lieu of castors

Undercounter refrigeration is provided at the point of cooking, 
offering a base for a char-grill, griddle or broiling top. Ideal for 
quick service restaurants and pubs as it provides refrigerated 
storage underneath the cooking area itself.

Low level counters
Heavy duty cooking equipment can rely on the support of the Foster low level counters

LL2/1HD LL2//1HDRW LL2/4H

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm 1245 x 800 x 645 -

No. of Drawers 2 -

Refrigerator (+1/+4˚C) LL2/1HD C

1030 x 800 x 645 -

2 -

LL2/1HDRW C

1900 x 800 x 645 -

4 -

LL2/4H C

Configurations

Specifications

Designed to carry up to 
300kg (evenly spread) 
invaluable to any quick 
service cook-off station.

Configurations 
Choice of two or 
four stainless steel 
drawer models.

Robust build 
heavy duty handles  
and fixings to withstand 
constant use.

Manoeuvrability 
All models fitted with 
drawer locks and lockable 
castors as standard.

Available options Also:

NB: Please specify all options required at the time of ordering

Low level counters

Energy grade*

Storage  
Refrigeration

* Based on standard specification. Full energy listings available at fosterrefrigerator.com.

https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/en-gb/why-foster/interest-free-credit
https://www.fosterrefrigerator.com/en/range-guide/undercounters

